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ABSTRACT
This article explores the use and evaluation of a pre-visit website which aims to prepare
counselees who are the first in their family to request breast cancer genetic counseling. This
website E-info geneca provides computer-tailored information and a blank question prompt
sheet (QPS) on which counselees can formulate their questions for the consultation. The
objectives of this study are: first, to assess which factors influence the use of E-info geneca,
including the duration of site and page views, the influence of topic sequence in the menu bar
on the sequence of page views, and the relation between website use and the use of the QPS;
second, to explore counselees’ evaluations of E-info geneca and relations with counselee
characteristics. User statistics were analyzed to describe duration of site and page views.
Multivariate analyses were used to predict duration of web and page views, sequence of page
views, QPS use, and site evaluations. Independent variables were sociodemographic
background, disease status, psychological functioning, and information needs. All 101
counselees who were provided with a login accessed the website and spent, on average, 21 min
viewing the website. Counselees affected with breast cancer spent more time on the website
than unaffected counselees. Half of all page views were within the sequence of topics in the
menu and older counselees, and those who made less use of the internet more often navigated
according to the menu sequence than others. Having viewed information about why it is
important to ask questions increased QPS use. Counselees who had higher information needs
considered the information more helpful. This hospital-provided website for breast cancer
genetic counselees was accessible and was evaluated positively, even concerning older
counselees and those who had not searched the internet for information about hereditary
cancer. Counselees might navigate hospital-provided websites more in line with the sequence
of topics in the menu bar, than generally accessible health websites.
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INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer genetic counseling is available for individuals with a (family) history of breast cancer who
wish to learn their own and/or their family’s cancer risk. It is offered in cancer genetic centers by genetic
counselors and comprises education about cancer (recurrence) risk, cancer prevention, and early detection
with the aim of reducing morbidity and mortality [1]. The first visit consists of education about inheritance
of hereditary breast cancer, possibilities for DNA testing, and psychosocial consequences for the counselee
and relatives. However, as public knowledge of genetics is scarce [2, 3], counselees who are the first in
their family to request breast cancer genetic counseling (probands) are often unsure about what to expect [4,
5] or expect to be offered a DNA test independent of their disease status and risk profile [6]. Within the first
consultation, counselees generally have a passive role, receiving large amounts of relatively standard
information [7–10]. Consequently, after the first consultation, about one fifth of the counselees have
unfulfilled needs regarding emotional matters and explanations about their cancer risk [11]. Consultations
may become more effective if counselees voice their needs. To prepare counselees for this more active role,
a website with pre-visit computer-tailored information and question prompt sheet, called E-info geneca, was
developed [12]. This website provided counselees with information about what to expect of genetic
counseling. To avoid supplying counselees with large amounts of generic information not applicable to
their specific situation, the information was computer-tailored to the individual based on counselees’
medical and family history and information preference. Counselees could write questions for the
consultation on the question prompt sheet (QPS).
Hospital-facilitated websites, like E-info geneca, are integrated in patient care to better inform patients and
provide ability to tailor information to patient characteristics, but little is known about how these websites
are being used. Since tailored health information is increasingly delivered over the web [13], it is feasible to
report usage data, i.e., the duration of site visit and the number of visited web pages as obtained from server
log files or web-tracking services. Web-based information hereby overcomes an important limitation of
printed materials [14], because the dosage is likely to affect outcome [14, 15]. Dosage is increasingly
reported for publicly accessible health websites [16, 17] but still poorly reported in studies of hospitalfacilitated [18] and computer-tailored [19] websites [14]. Consequently, user and website characteristics
that may influence website use are scarcely studied. If more was known about these determinants, websites
could be optimized to best engage their users, increase the dose and eventually the effects of the websites.
The current study aims to untangle the factors that influence counselees’ use and evaluation of the website
E-info geneca.
E-info geneca might be differently used than publicly accessible cancer websites. Breast cancer patients
increasingly search the internet for health related information; estimates are between 42% [20, 21] to 50%
[22] in the USA and Canada and up to 71% in the Netherlands [23]. Young, higher educated women with
high socioeconomic status most often used the internet to find cancer information [20, 21, 23]. Although
patients find it difficult to judge reliability and relevance of information on the internet, few have the
courage to discuss the information that they found with their physician [21, 23]. Nonetheless, most patients
view their health care professional as the most important source of information and prefer to receive
additional information from a website provided by their hospital [23]. These websites might therefore be
used by an even higher percentage of patients than publicly accessible websites.
Although there are guidelines about descriptiveness of tab labels and usability of navigation [24], little is
known about the influence of sequence of topics in the menu bar on navigation patterns. Based on the
primacy effect, one would expect highest recall of the information on the web pages that were viewed first
[25]. Additionally, there is a tendency for information perceived as more important to be better recalled. It
could therefore be useful to adjust the sequence of topics in the menu based on information needs.
However, this would only be worthwhile if individuals would navigate according to the given sequence of
topics in the menu bar. In order to check for the influence of menu sequence, we varied the sequence of
menu items in E-info geneca per counselee.
Use of a QPS in cancer consultations has shown to increase the number of patient questions and to
empower patients to raise specific topics [26]. Counselee question asking can tailor the visit to individual
needs and increase recall of information [27] and perceived personal control through better needs
fulfillment [11, 28, 29]. However, few studies assessed how patients use a QPS [30]. Because most QPS
interventions are print instead of web-based, it is generally unknown whether and which questions patients
write down on the QPS, as only the questions that patients ask in the consultation can be assessed [26].
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Additionally, there are no studies of the relation between individuals’ use of provided information and the
topics of their questions. QPS have not been applied in genetic counseling so far. The results of the current
study can thus help to shed light on the conditions under which a QPS might be used and about the use of a
QPS within breast cancer genetic counseling.
Earlier studies have involved providing (non-tailored) computer-based pre-visit information to counselees
in breast cancer genetic counseling and found positive counselee evaluations [31–33]. Based on these
studies, some associations of evaluations with counselee characteristics might be expected. Counselees who
never searched for information about hereditary cancer on the internet might find E-info geneca more useful
than counselees who already searched the web. Additionally, we expect counselees with high information
needs to evaluate E-info geneca more positively. And finally, as tailored information is intended to reach
one specific person [34], it is more likely to be viewed as personally relevant [35, 36], to be read, and to be
remembered [37–39]. Tailored as opposed to generic information about breast cancer genetic counseling
has also been found to be more often perceived as the right amount of information [36]. Therefore, we
expect that counselees perceive the information on E-info geneca as personally relevant and not too much.
This study will address the following research questions:
1.

How is E-info geneca used and which factors are related to this use?
(a)

Which counselee characteristics are related to the duration of site and page views?

(b)

What is the relation between topic sequence in the menu bar and sequence of page
views?

(c)
2.

Is use of the QPS related to duration of site view and pages views?

How is E-info geneca evaluated by counselees and are these evaluations associated with
counselee characteristics?

METHODS
This study was conducted at the department of Medical Genetics of the University Medical Center Utrecht
(UMCU). The study is approved by the medical ethical committee of this hospital. The department of
Medical Genetics included consecutive new counselees from February 2008 to April 2010 [12]. Counselees
were not eligible when they requested DNA testing because of an identified BRCA1/2 gene mutation in a
relative. All counselees who were aged 18 years or older and who were the first of their first-degree family
members to seek breast cancer genetic counseling were sent study information with their appointment
letter. Ten counselees were not eligible because they lacked internet or email access. Counselees received a
personal login for the baseline internet questionnaire by mail and email a week before their first
consultation and an email or telephone reminder 2 days before the consultation. After completing this
questionnaire, they received a link to the website E-info geneca. Upon closing the website, counselees were
asked to write their questions on the QPS and to complete an evaluation form about E-info geneca.
Counselee Characteristics
Counselee characteristics were assessed with the baseline questionnaire. These included counselees’ year
of birth, level of education, personal and family cancer history, and whether or not they had children.
Counselees’ preference for a certain level of detail in information was measured with a 10-point rating scale
[40, 41] and was dichotomized into concise (score 1–5) and extensive information (score 6–10). Also, it
was assessed whether the counselee considered risk reducing breast surgery. Additionally, the baseline
questionnaire included a question about whether the counselee had searched for information about cancer
and genetics on the internet. Counselees’ information needs were assessed with the QUOTE-geneca, a
counselee-based questionnaire [5]. All items were formulated as importance statements (“During
counseling, the counselor should…”) to be answered on a four-point scale, anchored by 1 “not important”
and 4 “extremely important.” An overall mean score was calculated. The baseline level of accurate
knowledge about hereditary breast cancer was assessed with a seven-item scale [11, 29], the number of
correct answers ranged from 0 to 7. The four-item cancer worry scale was used [42] to assess frequency of
worry about breast cancer in different settings during the past month, anchored by 1 “not at all” to 4 “a lot.”
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Levels of generalized state anxiety were assessed with the Dutch 10-item version of the State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory [43, 44] as used in previous research in cancer genetic counseling [11].
An algorithm (included in Table 1) was developed to calculate the risk of being a mutation carrier based
on the self-reported personal and family cancer history. This algorithm was based on the Dutch national
guidelines on diagnostics for hereditary cancers [45]. A high risk of being a mutation carrier meant that
there is a risk of 10% or more that a BRCA1/2 mutation is present in the counselee or an affected family
member.
[TABLE 1]
E-info Geneca
The development process of E-info geneca was elaborately described elsewhere [12]. This website
provided counselees with tailored information about breast cancer genetic counseling. The menu bar was
placed at the top of the webpage and covered the main topics; submenus were placed in the left panel. The
five main topics represented the information needs factors of the QUOTE-geneca questionnaire [5]: the
genetic counseling procedure, determination, and meaning of being carrier of mutation in a breast cancer
gene, breast cancer risk, emotional consequences, and hereditary breast cancer. The main topics in the
horizontal menu bar systematically varied in order. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of E-info geneca.
[FIGURE 1]
The information on E-info geneca was computer-tailored by adaptation to the individual counselee based
on counselee characteristics [46, 47]: age, disease status, and whether the counselee had children [12]. Also,
the website was tailored based on the counselee’s risk of hereditary breast cancer based on self-reported
personal and family cancer history; high-risk counselees received more information about being a carrier of
a mutation on the breast cancer genes and screening options. Only counselees who considered risk-reducing
breast surgery received information about this topic. Consequently, the number of web pages differed per
counselee. Additionally, counselees received extensive or concise information on these web pages based on
their preferred level of detail. Although counselees were informed about the tailoring through the study
information, on E-info geneca itself, the tailoring was hidden in the sense that the website did not show the
name of the counselee nor referred to the fact that the information was computer-tailored.
The information at E-info geneca was supplemented with an online blank QPS, on which counselees could
write questions for the consultation and print these. This QPS was introduced by the topic “In consultation,”
with advice about how best to communicate with the counselor. The QPS appeared as the first page of the
evaluation form.
User Statistics
Usage of E-info geneca was recorded with the web tracking service SiteStat (Nedstat; NL) and contained
all web page requests by date and time, duration of page views, and click paths. We related these user
activity records to each respondent by use of the webpage URL that included the respondent number. The
questions posed on the QPS were saved in an internet survey program. For research purposes, respondents
could visit E-info geneca only once, unless they received an email reminder including their personal link,
which was sent when the counselee had not filled in the evaluation form.
Question Prompt
We performed a content analysis on the questions that counselees had written on the QPS. This content
analysis was based on the items of the QUOTE-geneca. The first 30% of the responses were coded
independently by both the first (AA) and the last author (MA). Agreement between coders was 79%.
Disagreements were discussed and AA coded the remaining 70% of the responses.
Counselees’ Evaluation
The evaluation form assessed whether counselees found the website neatly arranged, visually attractive,
and clearly structured using a series of four-point Likert scales, with higher scores indicating greater
satisfaction. Similarly, counselees were asked to indicate to what degree the information was useful, easy to
understand, helpful for themselves, helpful for family and friends, confusing, upsetting, reassuring, reliable,
timely, too much, and personally relevant. These items were based on evaluation of patient information by
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Butow et al. [48]. Additionally, the evaluation form assessed whether counselees’ family members or
friends had read (a part of) E-info geneca.
Statistical Analysis
With regard to the first research question, we conducted multivariate regression analyses to explore the
relations between counselee characteristics and duration of site visit. First, a multivariate regression
analysis was conducted for duration of site visit with the counselee characteristics as independent variables:
age, educational level, having children, cancer history, information needs (sum score of QUOTE-geneca),
knowledge, breast cancer worry, and anxiety levels. Additionally, for each main topic, the duration of page
views within this topic was calculated. We then conducted multivariate regression analyses on these
variables with counselee characteristics and counselees’ information need about this topic. Concerning
research question1b, we compared the sequence of page views with the menu sequence and conducted a
multivariate regression analysis on the number of pages that were viewed within the given menu sequence.
Independent variables were age, educational level, anxiety, breast cancer worry, and prior internet use.
Regarding question 1c, we conducted t tests and χ 2 tests to check for associations of posing questions on
the QPS with time spent on the website, having visited specific web pages, and counselee characteristics.
Regarding the second research question, we conducted a MANOVA with the counselee’s evaluations of the
website as dependent variables and the counselee characteristics as independent variables. All analyses
were conducted in SPSS 14.0.
RESULTS
One hundred one counselees were given a username and password to access the website E-info geneca.
Their mean age was 42, ranging from 21 to 70 years of age. Most counselees (71.3%) had children and
33.7% was higher educated (MSc/BSc; Table 1). Almost half of them (48.5%) had a personal history of
breast cancer and 43% was referred by their GP. One fourth (28%) of counselees had suggested the referral
themselves. Of the counselees, 62 (62.6%) had not searched the internet for information about cancer and
genetics. Twelve counselees (12.1%) had searched the internet once and 25 (25.3%) more than once.
Website Use
All 101 counselees accessed E-info geneca. Most counselees (74.7%) viewed E-info geneca once, and 24
counselees (25.3%) had more than one session. In the latter case, the sum of the page views and durations
was used for the analyses. Six counselees only visited the home page. The average duration of the website
visit varied. All but one of the cases were between a minimum of 39 s and a maximum of 1 h and 36 min.
Additionally, there was one outlier of 4 h and 38 min. The median duration including the outlier was
14 min and 40 s, and the interquartile range (the difference between the third and first quartiles) was 25 min
and 28 s. The mean duration of site visit disregarding this outlier was 21 min and 5 s (SD 19 min and 53 s).
Analyses concerning the duration of page views were conducted disregarding the outlier.
Page Views and Information Needs
Counselees viewed on average 11 (SD 8.0) of all 19 informative web pages. They indicated the highest
information needs on the topics of breast cancer risk and screening (Table 2). The topic of hereditary breast
cancer was considered least important.
[TABLE 2]
The web pages that were viewed by almost all counselees were about expectations of genetic counseling
and screening. Pages about DNA testing, hereditary breast cancer, and emotional consequences of genetic
counseling were also viewed by a large majority. All these pages were the first page within the topic and
were thus requested by clicking a link in the main menu. Pages that were requested by clicking a link in the
sub menu in the left page margin were viewed by fewer counselees. For example, less than half of the
respondents viewed the pages about the genetic counseling procedure and analysis of family history.
Counselees viewed the web pages about inheritance, emotional consequences, and hereditary breast cancer
longest.
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Sequence of Page Views
On average, 50.7% (SD 31.2%) of the page views were requested in accordance with the menu sequence.
Almost half of the counselees (47.5%) viewed 50% or more of the requested pages within the sequence of
topics in the menu bar. Often, counselees started viewing the pages within the menu sequence and
afterwards reread parts of the website.
Question Prompt Sheet
Of the counselees, 42 (41.7%) formulated at least one question on the QPS. On average, they posed 3.1
questions (SD 1.1). Questions focused most often on screening options for self or children (20), the
counselee’s breast cancer risk (18), family members’ breast cancer risk (16), indications for hereditary
breast cancer (14), possibilities for DNA testing (13), and inheritance (6).
Counselees’ Evaluation
Of all 101 counselees, 85 (84.2%) evaluated the website on the evaluation form. All counselees considered
the website clearly structured and neatly arranged and found the information useful (Table 3). Almost all
counselees considered the information easy to understand, reliable (98.8%), and helpful (95.2%). Most
respondents (86.9%) considered the information useful for family and friends, while only 13 (15.5%)
counselees stated that one or more of their family members or friends viewed E-info geneca. Almost a third
(28.9%) of the respondents did not find the information reassuring, and some thought it was upsetting
(14.4%). Some respondents did not consider the information personally relevant (20.2%) or found the
information too much (9.6%).
[TABLE 3]
Counselee Characteristics and Duration of Site Visit and Page Views
Table 4 shows the outcomes of the regression analysis on total duration of website visit. The counselee
characteristics explained 13% of the variance of the duration of site view. Counselees who had breast
cancer spent more time on E-info geneca (β=29; P=0.04), and there was a trend towards increased duration
of site visit by counselees who were more anxious (β=0.25; P=0.08) and by those who preferred concise
information (β=−.21; P=.053).
[TABLE 4]
Additionally, regression analyses on duration of page visits within the main topics were conducted
(Table 4). For “genetic counseling procedure,” age and having children showed a significant positive
relation to the duration of page views within this topic (β = .33; P = .02 and β =.33; P = .01). Counselees
with a high-risk profile for hereditary breast cancer received more information on most topics. For the
topics of “being a carrier” and “breast cancer risk,” this tailoring variable indeed predicted duration of page
views (β = .55; P = .000 and β = .42; P = .000, respectively). Also, counselees preferring concise
information spent more time on pages about emotional consequences than others (β = −.23; P = .04).
Counselee Characteristics and Navigation
Six counselees only visited the homepage. All six counselees had never searched the internet for
information about cancer and genetics, which showed a trend towards a statistically significant difference
with counselees who had viewed beyond the home (χ 2 = 3.81; df = 1; P = .051). There was also a trend
towards a statistically significant difference in age (χ 2 = 2.92; df = 1; P = .09), and there was no significant
difference in education (χ 2 = .544; df = 1; P = .46) between these groups. Counselees who were older more
often navigated in accordance with the menu sequence (β = −.24; P = .02). Counselees who had searched
the internet for information about cancer and genetics navigated less often in accordance within the menu
sequence than those who had not searched the web (β = −.244; P = .02). High educational attainment (β =
.06; P = .60), anxiety (β = −.099; P = .511), and breast cancer worry (β = .05; P = .71) were not
significantly related to navigation behavior.
Counselee Characteristics and Use of the QPS
Counselees who had used the QPS had spent more time on the website than others (23 min and 53 s vs.
17 min and 13 s), but this difference was not statistically significant (t = 1.67; P = .10). However,
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counselees who had viewed the web page “in consultation” about communication with their counselor had
more often formulated questions on the QPS (χ 2 = 5.70; df = 1; P = .02). Of the counselees who had
viewed this page, 47.4% used the QPS, compared to 16.7% of those who had not viewed this page. Also,
higher educated counselees used the QPS more often (χ 2 = 4.67; df = 1; P = .03). Counselees who had
written a question concerning DNA testing had viewed the pages about “being a carrier” including
information about possibilities of DNA testing longer than others (2 min and 42 s vs. 1 min and 12 s; t =
2.48; P = .02). This relationship was present neither for questions about screening and duration of page
views within the topic of screening (t = −1.07; P = .29) nor questions about prevalence and page views
within this topic (t = −1.55; P = .13).
Counselee Characteristics and Website Evaluations
Counselees who had higher information needs considered the information on the website E-info geneca
more useful (F = 4.49; P = .04), helpful (F = 8.11; P = .006), reliable (F = 6.86; P = .01), and easier to
understand (F = 5.05; P = .03) than counselees with lower information needs. Counselees with a higher risk
of hereditary breast cancer had received more information about risks for mutation carriers on their tailored
website and more often found the information upsetting (F = 4.81; P = .03). Counselees who had searched
the web for cancer genetic information did consider the information on E-info geneca somewhat less useful
for family and friends (F = 3.35; P = .07), but this was not statistically significant. Counselees with high
levels of knowledge more often considered the website useful for family and friends (F = 4.87; P = .03) and
less often considered the information too much, although not statistically significant (F = 3.50; P = .07).
Age, having children, and disease status were not significant predictors of the website evaluations. All eight
counselees who considered the information on E-info geneca too much had indicated to prefer extensive
information on the baseline pre-tailoring questionnaire.
DISCUSSION
All counselees who were given access to E-info geneca did visit this innovative website that provides
computer-tailored information and a question prompt sheet prior to the first breast cancer genetic
counseling visit. Most counselees had not previously searched the internet for information about hereditary
cancer. This hospital-provided website therefore showed increased accessibility compared to publicly
available cancer genetics information on the internet. Similarly, Han et al. [49] found that less highly
educated breast cancer patients and those lacking in information-seeking competence use online cancer
information to the same or a greater degree if they are provided with a website by their hospital. Possibly,
counselees were afraid of finding less reliable or irrelevant cancer genetic information on the internet, a
common worry of patients [21, 23], and trusted the hospital-provided website more. On average, counselees
spent 21 min on E-info geneca, which might be considered substantial compared to the genetic counseling
consultations which last on average 45 min [7]. Moreover, visits to general health-related websites are
mostly short, for example, the mean duration of visit of one of the most visited Dutch health-related website
is 6 min [50]. These results support the suggestion that hospital-provided [23] and computer-tailored [35,
37] websites might engage counselees more, resulting in a high visit rate and increased length of visit
compared to generally accessible health-related websites.
Regarding the first research question about determinants of the time spent on the website, we found that
counselees who had breast cancer spent more time on the website than unaffected counselees. Other studies
have found that affected counselees are more interested in the consequences for their family [5, 51], and
this might have led them to spend more time on the website, mainly on the pages about inheritance of
hereditary breast cancer and emotional consequences. The information on the website might thus be more
vital to affected counselees. Also, counselees who were more anxious tended to have longer visits. Older
counselees and those having children spent more time viewing pages about the genetic counseling
procedure. Additionally, those preferring concise information needed more time on pages about emotional
consequences. And counselees who were at high risk of hereditary breast cancer received tailored texts with
more elaborate information about being a carrier and breast cancer risk, and they viewed these pages
longer. In sum, increased age, having children, being affected with cancer, and receiving more tailored
information were associated with increased duration of page views.
Additionally, our study indicated that patients might navigate a hospital-provided website more in
accordance with the provided sequence of topics in the menu bar than generally accessible websites. On
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average, almost half of all page views were in accordance with the menu sequence while the sequence of
topics in E-info geneca varied per counselee. Users generally navigate a website in a less structured manner,
i.e. searching the information needed [24]. Older users tend to rely on the provided structure more than
younger users [52], and this was also found in the current study. Also, novice users of the internet for
information about hereditary cancer more often followed the provided menu sequence. Usability guidelines
for websites for older adults and novice internet users therefore advocate consistent and simple navigation
structures with clear labels [53]. Although more research on navigation of hospital-provided websites might
be needed, the current study suggests that sequence of topics in navigation structures of hospital-provided
websites should be determined carefully. One approach is to apply the primacy effect which is theorized to
increase recall of the topic that was read first [25]. When providing patients with restricted access health
information, it would seem advisable to place the most important information first in the navigation bar or
to computer-tailor the topic sequence based on the information needs.
Counselees who used the QPS to write questions for the consultation had more often viewed the web page
about how to communicate with their counselor than others. This web page provided the advice to ask
questions and to raise concerns in order to have ones information needs fulfilled. This finding suggests that
counselees need to be motivated to write down their own questions, and this advice should be more
accessible and might best be placed at the homepage of future websites that include a QPS. Only half of the
counselees wrote down questions, which is comparable to the findings of Jones et al. with a blank QPS for
cancer patients undergoing radiotherapy [54]. A study of oncology outpatients found higher QPS use, three
fourths of all patients [30], and the advice about why to use the QPS might explain this higher uptake.
Higher educated counselees used the QPS more often than those less highly educated. Lower educated
counselees might have had more difficulty with formulating their questions or alternatively might have
been less assertive in requesting the information they needed. In most other studies [26], the QPS used has
contained example questions, which was not the case in this study because we did not want to influence
counselees in which topics to raise. However, provision of example questions about genetic counseling
might prompt for topics [55, 56] and thereby increase QPS use, also by those less highly educated.
With regard to the second research question, we found that counselees evaluated E-info geneca very
positively and counselees with high information needs considered the website most useful. This result was
expected as the information on the website can fulfill information needs [5]. Contrary to our expectation,
counselees who had searched the web for cancer genetic information did not find the website less useful for
themselves but did find it somewhat less useful for friends and family. Possibly, they had already shared
general information from the internet with their friends and family. Furthermore, most counselees
considered the information personally relevant, which is consistent with the idea of increased personal
relevance through computer tailoring to individual characteristics [37]. However, still 20% of the
counselees did not perceive the information personally relevant. This might be due to incongruity of the
information on the website with their beliefs about their risk or possibilities for DNA testing. According to
the Theory of Cognitive Dissonance, high levels of dissonance are likely to result in a rejection of the
message and the source [57]. Additionally, the tailoring on the preferred extensiveness of information
appeared somewhat problematic. Consistent with earlier findings [36], the majority of counselees preferred
extensive information and thus received the extensive texts. However, more than 10% of these counselees
considered the information at E-info geneca too much. A minority of the counselees might thus have
difficulty processing extensive texts while at the same time preferring to receive extensive information.
Finally, some counselees considered the information upsetting, especially those at high risk of hereditary
breast cancer who had therefore received more information about risks for carriers on their tailored website.
This is not an unexpected reaction since this information can be threatening, and unnecessary worries can
be corrected during the consultation [11].
Strengths and Limitations
Strength of this study is that respondents were representative for breast cancer genetic counselees in age,
education, and disease history [11]. There are some limitations. First, the study setting might have slightly
increased the visit rates. However, it might also have decreased the number of site visits per counselee
because most counselees could only access E-info geneca once and only during the week prior to their first
visit. This might also explain why few counselees shared information with family members, while Jones et
al. found that cancer patients were likely to share tailored cancer information with their family [35]. Future
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study should point out whether counselees’ use of a pre-visit website differs outside of a study context.
Second, the duration of page views could possibly be underestimated due to printing. We only provided a
print facility for the QPS and not for other web pages of E-info geneca. Nonetheless, it is possible that
counselees have printed web pages and read information from print. On the other hand, the duration of page
views might be overestimated due to interferences, e.g., pouring a cup of tea. These under- and
overestimations are inherent to user activity data. Third, some respondents only viewed the homepage or
pages in the main menu. These users might not be at ease with using a website and might not know how to
use the sub menu in the left margin of the web pages. Although the navigation structure of E-info geneca
was simple, further usability testing might help to improve the website for novice internet users.
The current paper has shed light on the use of E-info geneca, a website aiming to better prepare counselees
for breast cancer genetic counseling. Further study should indicate whether this use of E-info geneca
contributes to increasing counselees’ realistic expectations and participation in the genetic counseling
consultation and post-counseling knowledge of hereditary breast cancer and perceived personal control.
These effects are currently being evaluated in an RCT that is registered in the Dutch Trial Register
(ISRCTN82643064) and results will be published in due course.
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